College: Men

J. Wilson 3, Brandenberg 11, Reddic 11, Graham 13, Wichita State

NO. 16 WICHITA ST. 85, TENN. ST. 71

VCU 6, Donovan 0.

Wyoming 85, Arkansas St. 64

SIU-Edwardsville 100, Cent. Arkan 76, IUPUI 68

W. Kentucky 57, ETSU 50

VCU 92, Winthrop 71

Chattanooga 108, Montreat 51

St. Bonaventure 86, Canisius 64

Providence 93, Marist 48

Iona 76, Wofford 55

Northeastern A&M 102, Bethel 10

Winthrop (2-1):

Ohio St. (3-0):

FAR WEST

Opong 43, Hooks 33

16

—

52

35

71

Braker 7, Allen 15, McBride 8, Loyd Odom 11, Carver 10, Russel 2, Nicho

Crowder 89, Indianola 53

Cimarron 84, Aline-Cleo 34

Butner 52, Masopn 42

Valparaiso McCurry 3; Dressler 2.

Freddie Jacobson

Jeff Overton

Spencer Levin

Pat Perez

Chris Stroud

Sean O’Hair

At Playa del Carmen, Mexico

66-68—134

76-68—144

69-69—138

70-63—133

73-68—141

73-70—143

67-69—136

74-72—146

5	 Deputy	Max	(Birzer)

5	 Regions	Central

College: Women

Las Vegas 81, Idaho 68

Texas Tech 84, Kansas 68

Florida 62, Iowa 60

Virginia 95, Louisiana Tech 82

Georgia Southern 63, Jacksonville 58

Cornell 79, Buffalo 72

Colgate 97, St. Francis (Pa.) 79

Boston U. 52, Rhode Island 49

Colo. St.-Pueblo 77, Okla. Christian 69

Rogers State (1-2):

Drury (3-0):

Green Bay (1-1):

St. 64

—

Wright City 62, Calera 50

Sentinel 36, Canute 35

Mason 60, Butner 52

Freeze 2, Love 7, Sykes 32, Fulton 0, Idaho 62, Loyola of Chicago 60

Virginia 95, Louisiana Tech 82

Georgia Southern 63, Jacksonville 58

Colo. St.-Pueblo 77, Okla. Christian 69

Boxing

Antonio Tarver vs. Mike Sheppard, 12, IBF light heavyweight eliminator; vs. Billy Dib, 12, for Gradovich’s IBF WBA Super World super middle

vs. Edwin Rodriguez, 12, for Ward’s WBA light heavyweight title.

Texas A&M in the regional finals of the NCAA tournament.

San Diego 11-10, the first such final in the history of the Pac-12 Conference, with the Aztecs winning their first NCAA tournament game in 20 years.

Celtics sets an NBA Record with 49 three-pointers.

NBA:

SEATTLE SEAHAWKS:

Byron Hanspard of Texas was the leading rusher with 202 yards. The Seahawks were outgained 476-294.

Suspended Miami G Mario Chiesa

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN:

Sylvester Ogbuehi of Texas was selected as the game’s most valuable player.

DEC. 10:

ANNA NORDKVIST

STACY LEWIS

NEW JERSEY

N. Y . RANGERS:

Detroit 5, Toronto 4 (SO) at Madison Square Garden.

Signed

QUAD CITY MALLARDS:

At Osaka, Japan, Daiki Kameda vs. Radek Stepanek, Czech Republic, 12, for Stepanek’s IBF world title.

At Jeju, South Korea, Koki Kameda vs. Steven Jeffress, 12, for Jeffress’s WBC super middleweight title.

At Citizens Business Bank Arena, Riverside, Calif., O’Hair vs. Brandon Adams, 12, on 45-day notice.


At Surfers Paradise, Australia, Jesus Chavez vs. Jose Carlos Ramirez, 12, for Chavez’s WBA super lightweight title.

At Genoa, Italy, Ledisa vs. Amato, 12, for the Italian title.

At Fort Wayne, Ind., Brian Rose vs. Gerardo delicato, 12, on 45-day notice.

At Minsk, Russia, T. Green vs. Y. Barashev, 12, for Green’s European title.

At San Diego, Calif., J. McClung vs. L. O. Porter, 12, on 45-day notice.

Goodman vs. T. Ryan, 12, on 45-day notice.

At Osaka, Japan, Daiki Kameda vs. Radek Stepanek, Czech Republic, 12, for Stepanek’s IBF world title.

At Jeju, South Korea, Koki Kameda vs. Steven Jeffress, 12, for Jeffress’s WBC super middleweight title.

At Citizens Business Bank Arena, Riverside, Calif., O’Hair vs. Brandon Adams, 12, on 45-day notice.


At Surfers Paradise, Australia, Jesus Chavez vs. Jose Carlos Ramirez, 12, for Chavez’s WBA super lightweight title.

At Genoa, Italy, Ledisa vs. Amato, 12, for the Italian title.

At Fort Wayne, Ind., Brian Rose vs. Gerardo delicato, 12, on 45-day notice.

At Minsk, Russia, T. Green vs. Y. Barashev, 12, for Green’s European title.

At San Diego, Calif., J. McClung vs. L. O. Porter, 12, on 45-day notice.

Goodman vs. T. Ryan, 12, on 45-day notice.